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brief description )note unusual features, integrity, environment, threats and associated buildings)

The Frederick Poth brewing company moved from its 3rd and Brown neighborhood in the
1880s, and erected one of the largest brewing facilities in the city. These
buildings are from that complex and form a monumental, nearly block long building.
The major building is four stories with a central tower reaching to five stories,
flanked by symmetrical three story wings. Brick pilasters and belt courses subdivide the facade into rectangular panels, which in turn are typically penetrated
by rectangular wood windows. In the upper stories of the central block windows
are framed by shallow round-headed blind arches that give a Richardsonian appearance
to the facade, while the upper story of the tower is lit by triple Romanesque openii
carried on columns below the remains of a gable. Presumably the central block
housed the brewery operations. A fifth story of cinder block has been added
flanking the tower. Industrial iron in channels spans the first floor openings.
,
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history, significance and/or background

The Poth brewery later merged with the Christian Schmidt brewing company, but in
the 19th century rivalled the Bergdoll Brewery in regional importance. This is of
further importance as the work of the major brewery architect of its day, Otto
Wolf, who also designed the houses for Poth on the 3300 block of Powelton Avenue.
It forms a major part of the Brewerytown landscape.
sources of information

Clio Index: 0028179, 0015271.
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